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USER INSTRUCTIONS
Welcome to the family of SUPER SOCO owners! We will guide you to know every function for the right and safe use of
TC-MAX smart electric bikes. To ensure your safety, please read this manual carefully before riding and make sure you
are always following the requirements below:

1 Fully understand the information  in this manual, including  but not limited to the relevant instructions, precautions  and warnings.

2 Fully understand the operation and contingency measures of TC-MAX smart electric bikes.

3 Be fully aware of warning labels of TC-MAX smart electric bikes.

4 Do not disassemble the electric bike  and  parts without permission, Please contact customer service department  and dealers if you need any replacement or 

do further purchase.

5 Please keep this User Manual properly

Warning

All parameters have been permanently set according to national standards before delivery, our company is not responsible for  anything change like the original electrical circuit 
,wire harness and maximumspeed.

Please contact the SUPER SOCO Customer Service Center 400-021-2008 if you have any questions about this bike. We are at our service  at anytime.  Wish you  safe and pleasant riding
experience!
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To ensure the safety of you and others, please make sure to observe the following matters:

1 Please do not lend your vehicle to someone who can not control it to avoid injury

2 Minors under 16 years old is not allowed to ride our bike on the road.

3 Please ride your bike in the bicycle lane, do not exceed the maximum speed (Keep right on the road if there is no  bicycle lane)

4 Do not ride after you take medications which may effect your riding ability, drink alcohol or when you feel physically

upset.

5 Observe traffic regulations and traffic signs,manned and loaded in accordance with local laws and regulations and confirm the surrounding road conditions and 

bike’s conditions at any time, so as to actively avoid danger.

6 In case of rain and snow, the braking distance shall be increased. Pay attention to slowing down the speed.Try to  avoid traveling as much as possible in 

inclement weather condition.

7 Wear safety equipment, such as helmet, and appropriate protective clothing if necessary, such as gloves and boots.

8 Inorder to ensure the safety of you and others, please DO NOT use high beam in good lighting conditions. The continuous use of high beam willcause the

visual disturbance to vehicles and pedestrians ontheopposite side, affecting normal driving.

9 Please turnoff thepower,removethekeyimmediatelyafter riding.Keep awayfrom thechildren,avoidtheloss of

yourfamilyand property.

10 Perform a basic check each time before riding,so as to confirm the light,brake,tread and tire pressure and check otherparts for looseness orabnormalnoise,

andregularlygo to officialdealer’s service center for maintenance.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
11 Check before riding. In case of any abnormality, please timely repair or go to official dealer’s service center.

a. Check the power circuit, lighting circuit statues etc.

b. Check whether the front and rear brakes workproperly
c. Check the handlebar and the front and rear wheels fixing
d. Check the tire pressure
e. Check the belt whether loose ordamaged
f. Check the belt wheels whether it isdamaged

g. Check the belt whether belt wheel toothgroove
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1
Spanner for mirrors

12

Quick Start

Keys

Mirrrors User manual

Charger

QUICK START

01
PARTS INSPECTION
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02
INSTALL BATTERYPACK

1 Open storage,take out  cover. 2 Put battery package in. 3 Connect powerplug. 4 Switch off kill switch,put  seat 
back.Put storage  cover back and 
close  storage.
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03
IGNITE TC-MAX

1 Press ‘UNLOCK’ onremote
control, “POWER” buttonon.

Put helmeton.

4 Press ‘Power’ , poweron.

2 3 Get on TC-MAX, kick side  stand
out.

5 Press ‘Parking’ button,  
unpacking TC-MAX,  parking 
symbol off.

6 Turn accelerator gently,  TC-
MAX run.

QUICK START
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04
DOWNLOAD APP

TC-MAX smart electric bikes has GPRS function,can connect with your smart phone.
By APP,you can use smart phone to manage and query your TC-MAX.  Only IOS and Android 

are currently available now,
please confirm your smart phone operating system in advance.

IOS system:APP only support Apple ISO 9.0 system and above.  Android system: APP only 

support Android 4.4 system andabove.

Download and install the SUPER SOCO APP by QR code in  this manual or keybox.

SOCOAPP

QUICK START
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A. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF COMPONENTS AND PARTS

TOP VIEW

Headlamp
compartment

Storage box Frontbrake
lever

Tall lamp

Left-handlebar switchassy

BatteryWinker

SIDE VIEW

Rear mirror

Brakedisc

Motor  
Electronic sidestand

FOC vector controller Rear brake  Spoke-type 

aluminum rimlever

Brake cylinder 
Accelerator

Right-handlebar  switchassy

Speedometerassy

Saddle

DESCRIPTION OF COMPONENTS AND PARTS
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B. DIAGRAM OF SPEEDOMETER

2

6

5

1

1 Speed

Display current speed

2 Temperature & distance  Distance per 
charge/ trip distance/  rotating speed, ambient
temperature

3 Total mileage
Display the totalmileage

3

4

4 Controller temperature

Display the temperature under  current 
operating conditions

7

7 Gear Display

Display current driving gear.

5 Power display bar 6 Battery percentage display
Display current battery power Display the current battery power  level percentage

DESCRIPTION OF COMPONENTS AND PARTS
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B. DIAGRAM OF SPEEDOMETER

M M  bottom instruction
Displacement switching Range/Temperature
Innormalmode，presstheswitchforonesecond,turnedinto
force switchandkeepthe status.
Manually start the back light of Speedometer (Back light for Letters + LCD back
light)
Innormal mode, press it longer than twoseconds but shorter than 8 seconds, start
thebacklightforspeedometer and headlight.

Change between KM/Mile and KM/P & MPH
In normal mode, press it longer than 8 seconds, thenrelease.
Press it less than 2 seconds, change indications,  and keep  thestatus.
Press it longer than 2 seconds but shorter than 8 seconds,  start the back light for 
speedometer and head light.
Press it longer than 8 seconds, then release.

NORMAL Mode ECO ModeData connecting

Charging

High beam indicator

Winker indicator lighton

Batteryerror

Prompt fault code

ParkingLight

M

DESCRIPTION OF COMPONENTS AND PARTS
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1 High/low beam switch
Up position, high beam on;  Down 
position, low beam on.

3 Right switch
Press, horn on; release, horn off.

2 Winkerswitch

2

A.LEFT SWITCH

Turn to left, left winker on;  Turn to right, 

right winkeron.

3

1

OPERATION GUIDE
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1 Front Light switch
Up position, front light on; Down position, front light

automatically on. (Front light adjust the lightness

automatically according to environment) Remark:The

frontlightalwaysonatEEC state.

B. RIGHT SWITCH 1

3 Parkingswitch
Press,light on, TC-MAX at parking  position;

Press again, TC-MAX ready to ride.

2 Mode switch
TC-MAX is set with3 modes:

1: ECO mode 2: NORMAL mode 3:  SPORT mode.

Position at left, mode 1;  position in the 

middle, mode 2;  position at right, mode 3.

2

3

OPERATION GUIDE
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E.UNLOCK
UNLOCK, When TC-MAX in lock state,press “UNLOCK”,  “POWER” 

continuously on,TC-MAX unlocked.

F.POWER
After unlocking TC-MAX via remote control, press the

“POWER”,poweron,press again, poweroff.

“POWER” flash, lockedstatus.
“POWER” continuously on, stand-by status
Red circle continuously on, TC-MAX ready toride.

C.REMOTO CONTROL
TC-MAX use second generation smart remote control, within 50 meter radius, press the button, can lock or unlock yourTC-MAX.

D.LOCK
LOCK, when TC-MAX in resting  state, press 

“LOCK”, “POWER” flash,  TC-MAX locked.

OPERATION GUIDE
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g.HANDLEBAR LOCK
1 TC-MAX in parking position, turn handlebar to the extreme left position, put key in handlebar lock, and turn the key to right position, handlebar locked.

2 Put the key in handlebar lock, turn the key to left position, handlebar unlocked.

h.STORAGE & SEAT
1 Put key in storage&seat lock, turn key to right direction, when hear sound “click”, storageopen.

2 Put key in storage&seat lock, turn key to left direction, seatopen.

OPERATION GUIDE
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g.KILL SWITCH
Kill switch, protect power, when current over than set range cause by abnormal situation or short circuit, kill switch will  stop the  connection between battery and TC-MAX 

automatically, for safety reason.

TIPS: For yourown safety, please put  kill switch at “OFF”position:
A. Before taking out batterypack;
B. Before cleaning andwashing;
C. Long timestorage.
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6
7 Whether the belt has abrasion, cracks, broken teeth or not.

8 Whether  there  are  stones  or  other   foreign  bodies in   the   belt  teeth  or not.

9 Whether any error warning light in the speedometer with   power on or not.

10 Whether the battery capacity is enough for your trip.

11 Whether all light work  properly ornot.

12 Whether the horn work  properly ornot.

13 Whether the mirrors are clean and adjust them to the appropriateangle.

a. CHECKING LIST BEFORE RIDING
Make sure to check the following items before riding yourTC-MAX

1 Whether the handlebar is stable and flexible whenturning.

2 Whethertherightandleftswitchesonthehandlebarcan workproperlyornot.

3 Whether the accelerator can work  properly ornot.

4 Make sure the tyre pressure is connect. The recommended tire pressure is 200Kpa for front wheel, 225Kpa for rear with  rider only and 200Kpa for front 

wheel,250Kpa for rear when 1 rider with1 passenger.

5 Check tyre surface, make sure no cracks, damage, and foreign matter puncture orattachment.

6 Whether the tread depth is enough,such as worn to the black shadow position on the sketch ,tyre need to be replaced.

14 Whether the brake oil is enough, whether the brake lever and brake system work  properly ornot.

Any exceptions or  operational doubts, please contact Super SOCO official dealer’s service center.

RIDING GUIDE
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b. POWER ON

1 Press “UNLOCK” on remote  control, 
“POWER” continuously  on.

2 Put on helmet. 3 Riding TC, kick out side stand.

4 Press “POWER”, poweron. 5 Press ‘Parking’ button,  unpacking TC-
MAX, parking  symboloff.

6 Turn throttle gently, TC-MAX  run

RIDING GUIDE
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RIDING GUIDE

TIPS：
1 Before riding, make sure side stand is kicked out, handlebar is unlocked.

2 DON’T press “PARKING” during riding, in case any dangerous due to motor power off and in parking
status.

3 DON’T put side stand at standing position, in case any dangerous due to motor power off andin

standingstatus.
4 TC-MAX need to power on under steady standing status. In case any unusual situation, please move the bike to side of the road, in case any 

dangerous,please don’t restart the bike when it still running or in the  middle of the road.

c. NOTICE
1 After the riding start, it should accelerate slowly to avoid excessive starting current caused by instanta- neous rapid acceleration and increase 

energy consumption
2 Under the premise of ensuring safety, try to keep a constant speed on the way you are driving, reduce  frequent starts, brake, instant 

acceleration, etc.

3 The maximum load of TC-MAX is 150KG. Overload is strictly prohibited
4 Press “Parking” switch while pushing the bike, in order to prevent the unintentional handlebar rotation  causing anaccident.

5 Please turn off the power while packing and remove thekey
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Battery Charging Display

Charging: Red lighton.
Full Charged: Green light on.  Error: Red light, 

green light blink.

a.CHARGING ON-BOARD

1 Connect the charger to TC-MAX charging port.

2 Connect the charger with power supply, during normal charging, red light keeps on.

3 When fully charged, green light keeps on.

BATTERY USE INSTRUCTION
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TIPS：
1 Keep battery pack awayfromwater;
2 Charging temperature: 0 - 55℃, discharging temperature:-20 - 65℃;
3 Charging battery pack after using, if don’t use the bike for long time, must  take out battery pack frombike.
4 Forbidden to short circuit positive and negative pole at battery pack input and output position.
5 Forbiddentochildrentouchthebatterypack andputthebatterypack intofire;
6 Forbidden to strong impact and press on batterypack;
7 Must use official charger, forbidden to use anyother charger to charge battery pack;
8 Before delivery, battery pack already passed quality  checking, forbidden to open the batterypack；

b.External charging
1 Open seat,switch off kill switch;

2 Open storage,take out storage cover,disconnect the power plug.

3 Put key in battery lock, turn to right, then can take out the battery packfrom bike.

4 Connect charger with battery, then connect charger with power supply, charger working, red light keepson.

BATTERY USE INSTRUCTION
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c.Storage、maintenance、transport

1 Incase long time no use battery, please charge it till 50% (in case battery is empty, charge the battery pack 5 hours is enough). Disconnect the

batteryfrombikewhenstoringthem.Storeindryventilatedplace,at leastcharge4 hourseach2 months.

2 Batterypackandchargerneedtobestoredinclean,dryventilatedplace,avoidconnectwithcorrosive

material,stayawayfrompower,fire,heat place.

3 Batterystoragecondition:temperature:-20 - 35℃,humidity≤65%RH.

BATTERY USE INSTRUCTION
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TC-MAX smart electric bike has GPRS communications, GPS locate and other functions which can be connect to your
smart phone. You can manage your bike, query and do other operations by SUPER SOCO APP.
* Please note that some functions need to use wireless network and locationfunction

At present, the mainstream mobile phone  system version  is iOS and Android operating system,  please confirm the

operating system of your smart phone before installation

Apple  IOS 9.0  version   and   aboveis  supported Android 4.4 version and above is supported

SUPER SOCO APP main function

1 Bike status: self-inspect with one button operation and understanding bike status in real time.

2 Multiple security: The alarm will warn, at the same time SUPER SOCO APP will send you annotification

andlocate thepositionwhenthebikehas anillegaldisplacement.
3 Data record: Check the bike statues, remaining power, mileage, riding tracks and other information by  SUPER SOCO APP.

4 SUPER SOCO Family bike ride: You can enjoy the online and offline travel fun by our SUPER SOCO APP.
The  mobile   community   can  be  turned   on  and  interpersonal  communication  can  be  realized  in   a  new  way.

The  functionality  of  the   SUPER  SOCO  APP  might be  updated,  difference  will   be  happened  due  to  different  model   and   APP  update. Please

refer to the latest version.
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Regular maintenance can enhance the service life and driving safety of TC-MAX. Please refer to the  following suggestions and 
take care of your TC-MAX.
a. DAILY CLEAN AND MAINTENANCE
The new bike must do the first inspection and maintenance in the official SUPER SOCO Service Center when it reaches 1,000

km or two months (whichever comesfirst).
The motorcycle is recommended to do a regular inspection and maintenance in the official SUPER SOCO Service Center when  it reaches each 3,000 km or six months 

(whichever comes first).

TIPS：
All service and maintenance must operate by official SUPER SOCO Service Center, use parts from  SUPER SOCO manufacturer.

b. DAILY CLEAN AND MAINTENANCE
Cleaning: Please use clean water and neutral detergent to clean it, and use soft cloths and sponges to clean the surface; it is
prohibited to use metal brushes, sandpaper or the like to clean it, in order not to scratch the parts surface. After cleaning, dry  it with  soft cloths.

Storage: Please park it in a dry and ventilated space to reduce the exposure to sunshine and rain, avoid rustyof parts.

TIPS：
1 Please switch off the kill switch before cleaning.
2 Do not use high pressure water to wash it directly, in order to avoid the default  of mechanical  parts  caused by water invasion.
3 In case don’t use for long time, please turn off kill switch and disconnect the battery from bike, prevent over discharg- ing,please charge the battery at least 4 hours in 

each 2 months.

4 After long-term storage, please fully charge it beforeuse.
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Solutions

1. Connect the power cable appropriately

2. Turn on the kill switch

a.FAQ & TROUBLE SHOOTING
Error Causes

No  power,  “POWER” not on 1. Battery is poorly connected

2. Kill switch is not turnedon

motor not run
Power on, turning accelerator, 1. Low batterypower

Speed is too slow or mileage  is too
short

Battery cannot be charged

2. Side  stand  is on

3. At  parkingmode
4. Brake lever does not reach the  right

position

5. Accelerator error

6. The controller plug is loose

7. Controllererror

1. Low battery power

2. FlatTyre

3. Heavily overloaded

1. Poor contact of charger plug

2. Used wrongcharger

3. Battery aging or normal scrap

1. Charge thebattery

2. Pump up the tyre, check tyre pressure beforeriding.

3. Foster a good habit, keep an appropriateload
4. Brake pads need to be replaced 4. Change the brake pads and check the brake system  before riding

5. Battery aging or normal scrap 5. Change battery

1. Charge thebattery

2. Kick the side stand out

3. Press parking button

4. Place the brake lever at the rightposition

5. Change accelerator

6. Re-plug controller

7. Change controller

1. Check whether the battery plug is at right position or not

2. Use SUPER SOCO charger

3. Change battery
25
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Error 97 on speedometer Controller power tube error Please contact after sales service or dealer

Error 96 on speedometer Controller hall sensor error Please contact after-sales service or dealer

Error 95 on speedometer Controller hall sensor error Please check the accelerator plug or contact after  sales service or 
dealerr-sales service ordealer

Error 94 on speedometer Battery communication error Please check the battery plug or contact after sales  service or 
dealerservice or dealer

Error 93 on speedometer Charging, over current error Please stop charging and check thecharger

Error 92 on speedometer Charging, over voltage error Please stop charging and check thecharger

Error 91 on speedometer Battery over temperatureerror Please stop riding or charging and wait for a while

Error 99 on speedometer

Error 98 on speedometer

FAQ & TROUBLE SHOOTING

Error Causes Solutions

Controller communication error

Controller  stop working(Possible over Please stop riding and wait for a while then restart or  current,motor 
blocking,under voltage,over contact after sales service or dealer
temperature)

Please contact after sales service ordealeraler
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Error Causes Solutions

Error 90 on speedometer Battery discharging over current error Please stop riding if keep showing and contact after  sales service or 
dealer

Error 89 on speedometer Battery charging low temperatureerror Please move the bike to warm  indoor place and wait  for a while

Error 88 on speedometer Battery discharging low temperature Please move the bike to warm  indoor place and wait  for a while

Error 87 on speedometer Network connection error Please move the vehicle to open area and wait for a  while or contact 
after sales service or dealer

Error 86 on speedometer GPS connection error Please move the vehicle to open area and wait for a  while or contact 
after sales service or dealer

FAQ & TROUBLE SHOOTING
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b.BELT WEAR ANALYSIS
Error Causes

In the case of internal tooth crack(in the shape of hair):

In the case of out toothcrack:

In the case of missingtooth:

In the case of blurred coreedge:

In the case of slightchipping:

In the case of blurred coreedge:

In the case of edge damage due to stone:

In   the  case  of  the  inclined  exterior  margin plane only: Running under supervision;

Please donotcheck thebelttensionincases thatthebelt is exposedtorain,cleanedin24 hoursorrunninginworkingtempera- turewithin4 hours.Before belttensiontesting,
pleaseallowthebikecooldowntoroomtemperature;if thebelthasbeenrunning over5000 miles(8000 km) indamageorfaultcondition,pleasereplacethebeltandtwochain
wheelstogether.Attention:such replacementneedsaprofessionalworker,pleasecontacttheserviceaftersales or dealer.
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Running undersupervision;

Replace the belt;

Replace the belt

Running undersupervision;

Running undersupervision;

Running undersupervision;

Replace the belt;

FAQ & TROUBLE SHOOTING

Solutions



c.BATTERY FAULT REMOVAL
Battery Status Issues

FAQ & TROUBLE SHOOTING

Causes Solution

Before using

InOperation

InOperation

InOperation

Inoperation

InOperation

InOperation

InOperation

Battery runs out, unable to  activate 
thebike

In battery low power mode.  Battery 
below 10% ,bike  power-off

Display 88 Errorcode

Display 90 errorcode

Display 91 errorcode

Display 94 errorcode

Display power reduce, over  night or 
the nextday.

Mileage different from the  official
announced

Battery nopower

Battery runs out, low-voltage  protection

Battery discharging low  
temperature

Battery discharging over current  error

Battery over temperatureerror

Battery communicationerror

ECU, controller and alarm  components 
take power from  battery automatically, 
normal  phenomena.

Official announced mileage is  tested 
under specific  circumstances and
states.
Affected by different road  condition, 
weather, temperature,  windage, loading ect.

Please charge the battery

Please charge the battery

Please move the bike to warmindoor  place and 
wait for a while

Please stop riding if keep showing  and contact 
after sales service or  dealer

Please stop riding or charging and  wait for a
while

Please check the battery plug or  contact after 
sales service or dealer

Normal use

Any questions, please contact after  sales 
service or dealer
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FAQ & TROUBLE SHOOTING

Battery Status Issues

Storage Press “Start” , no power

Causes Solution

In Charge

In Charge

In Charge

Battery  water  
penetration

Battery box  
broken

Display 89 error code

Display 92 error code

The charger gets hot during  
charging

The battery is not working  
properly, unable to start the  bike.

Battery shell broken caused  by 
clash or dorp from high  place.

The battery is stored too long time,  battery 
runs out

Charging at lowtemperature

Charging overtage

In the charging process, the internal  current 
of the charger is too high,  produce large 
amount of heat. The  metal shell can 
effectively dissipate  heat, which will lead to 
the high  temperature of theshell

Bike in the rain, in the water,  wading across 
deep causing battery  flood.

Battery shell broken

Please charge the battery. If it is  not 
possible to charge,please  contact after 
sales service or dealer

Please charge the battery in room  
temperature.

Stop charging the battery, check  the
charger

Please use normally, charge in dry  and 
ventilated place

Please stop using, contact service  after 
sales ordealer

Please stop using, contact service  after 
sales ordealer
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Remark：Lithium battery test by B M S software and voltage measure by manual operation
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CHECK LIST RANGE 1000KM 3000KM 6000KM 9000KM 12000KM 15000KM 18000KM 21000KM 24000KM Torque（N·m）

Brake fluid"

Tire pressure andwear"

Brake shoe wear degree before and after"

Before and after the disc brake wear"

Front axle nutfastening" 59

Tighten the rear flat fork nut" 59

Rear wheel axelnut 88

Front shock boltfastening Upper:22  
Lower:32

Rear shockbolt fastening 45

Steering column lockingnut" 74

Front disc brake bracket fastening
(coated glue thread)"
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Front disc brake
(with fastening screwglue)"
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After the discbracket fastening
(coated glue thread)"
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After the brakedisc
(with fastening screwglue)
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Drive belt andpulley

Battery"

http://www.supersoco.com/
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a happyvoyage
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